
ASB Formal Meeting
November 17, 2022

*Meeting motioned at 2:03 on November 17, 2022 by Makenzie*

All members present
I. President;

A. Warm And fuzzy
- ASB and freshman met up to discuss the overall event
- Esports team: set up projector to have them involved in rally

B. Door decoration
- Separated each student into groups to work on doors
- Organized what doors we are all doing

C. Senior yearbook
- Found MC for the rally
- Worked with ochoa to discuss the overall event

D. CASL group
-

ll. Vice President: David
A. VP volunteer activity

- Schools have different activities they want to have us work on
- If students can't make it they need two hours of a volunteer service

B.   CASL
-     serving local communities
-     Mort

-

lll. Administrative Coordinator: Abby Campos
A. Natsuco

- Join in on the Natsuco zoom and talked about application
- Came up with ideas to add to the application
- Presenting to rangle and presenting to the board

B. Worked with davina:
- SIgned and caught up on paperwork for winterfest and dude be nice



C. Board meeting
- Attended month of november board meeting and received a

student cabinet award
D. CASL

- We met up on one of the work days to figure out what we would write about
- We split each topic and received two each
- We put it all together and reviewed it

lV. Executive Board Member:
A. Student cabinet meeting

- Took notes for student board reports
- All expect   two of the elementary  schools attended
- Student cabinet would Recognition during board meeting

B. Gathered information from schools who didn't go to add to report
C. Board meeting next month discussing what will be talked about.
D. Meet with board meeting to present natsuco

V. Dude Be Nice
A. Dude be nice: Kylee presents

Discussed dress up days
- Lucia made post for each dress up day
- Made basket purchase order
- PO for clubs who wanted to join
- COmment: Overall it was well done, good communication event was a success

Vl. Winterfest (classes)
A. Overall and seniors : Gracie presents

- Discussed themes for each classes
- Picked sashes for winterfest
- Carts- Print out a letter and ask to borrow cart ( needs to have it
- Each class has created a post for their dress up days
- Bleacher posters have been cut out so everyone has theirs
- We will have the gym for the night rally(Hoping to start at 7:30
- Everything needs to be ordered by december 22nd

B. Juniors: Lucia
- PLanning courted, window and bleachers
- Tape all the paper for the posters
- MAjority of purchase orders have been processed

C. Sophomores: Mina
- Decided on theme



- Dress up days have been discussed
- Have started working on their tree decorations
- Planning their shopping cart and how to design it
- Cutted out papers for the bleachers
- Have PO
-

D. Freshmen: Emme
- Freshman team have created
- Discussed what their theme would be change to BeReal
- HAve figured out their dress up
- Publicity for the post have been created
- Have filled out PO for all of their decoration

Meeting adjourned 2:28
Meeting Resumed at 2:52 on Thursday, November 17, 2022

I. Coronation for Winterfest
A. Makenzie

1. White sashes
2. For flowers done, basketballs and sharpies ordered.

II. Cart Status
A. Emily

1. Cart from CVS, design is done, PO is ready to go, transportation is April’s
Moms car, just waiting for pick up after break.

B. Jenna
1. Decorations are ordered and in
2. Cart From home depot ideally but no response yet, turning in formal letters

to hopefully get a response.
C. Gia

1. Decorations and design finalized, waiting for order
2. Letter is done, Just needs to be delivered
3. Cart from Dollar tree

D. Kylee Machado
1. Cart letter is done, just needs to be printed
2. Cart from Food 4 Less

III. Warm and Fuzzy
A. Kaiya

1. Door decorating groups made and sent out
2. Rally - Jaydin and heaven running its
3. Successful meeting with E-sports
4. Hot cocoa stand is a go



IV. Report on Door Status - Mackenzie
A. Groups are made along with door assignments
B. Ribbons are handed out to work on break

1. Due to Mak the wednesday we are back
V. Holiday Tree Update -

A. Dillan
1. Clubs and Officer teams, maybe ASB providing trees
2. Put up December 7 in the MUB
3. All light at the same time
4. Stay up till December 16

B. April
1. Santa’s Seniors - theme, custom ornaments for seniors
2. Tree from April
3. Facility Request in for seniors to paint their ornaments

C. Kylee B.
1. Christmas on Vacation - theme, bringing beach to christmas tree
2. Set up day before and be prepared

D. Claire
1. Nightmare Before Christmas - theme.
2. Tree form Gia

E. Mia
1. Masquerade - theme

VI. Standing Committee
A. Class T-shirts Status

1. Emily
a) All ordered merch is distributed
b) Working on selling extra the week after turkey break

2. Jenna
a) Working on times to sell more, to get rid of extra inventory

3. Gia
a) Sold all, fully cleared inventory

4. Kiely Mundy - Kaiya
a) Have many extra t-shirts, trying to find times to sell as well

B. Pride Tribe/Spirit - Status
1. Spirit Wear

a) Looking into selling at basketball games
2. Create Themes for Basketball games
3. $1,113.83 spent on candy this year.
4. Working with pendleton to collaborate

VII. Special Committee
A. My Intent - April



1. Committee have picked people to be in promotional video, to be completed
over break

2. Week after turkey break, that wednesday at advisory video goes out
3. December 5-9 selling

B. Community Service - David
1. No longer a project at Colony Oak, those people are moved to the stadium

project with Mr. Hobbs
C. Senior Yearbook Rally - Makenzie

1. PO for carnations done, to Main Street Floral over break
2. Ava K. MC
3. Tech is on deck for anything necessary
4. The Balloon Crew date is set, ordering more balloons for the future.
5. Seniors sent their superlative ideas to ochoa

D. CASL - Team Leaders Status Update
1. Educate New staff - Claire

a) First brainstormed together then Clair divided body paragraphs with
group

b) Completed and turned in
2. Core Values - Gia

a) Brainstormed together, wrote together
b) Fully completed and turned in

3. Multiple Culture- April
a) Brainstormed together, discussed how we try our best to involve

everyone
b) Fully completed and turned in

4. Serve Local Community - David
a) Talked about different events that executed this
b) Talked about future events
c) Completed and turned in

5. Courageous Moments -Jenna
a) Brainstormed together, interview process and new events.
b) Completed and turned in

6. Service for the student body - Dillan
a) Brainstormed together, put together by Dillan
b) Completed and ready to turn in

7. Handle Disagreements - Makenzie
a) Brainstormed together, mentioned mentorships, pros and cons, etc.
b) Completed and turned in

8. Learn from Failure - Ava B. (presented by kade)
a) Brainstormed together, adaptations through COVID also mentioned
b) Writing completed, just needs to be put together and sent in.



9. Programs Success -Spencer
a) Group members brainstormed and spencer wrote/combined them
b) Completed and turned in.

10.New Events Add to Program
a) Brainstormed, club showcase this year is a prime example.
b) Completed and turned in

VIII. NatStuCo - Morty Report Out
A. Application is done, and website is done
B. Presentation to the board is pushed back till January, however we are still good to

follow through
C. Must submit multiple projects

1. Portfolio
2. Dude Be Nice
3. Elder Projects

IX. Mr. Ramirez - New Business (unofficial)
A. Class Color change

1. Pink replace orange
2. Class must come up with another color to replace yellow

Meeting Adjourned at 3:29, Thursday November 17, 2022

X. Positive Comment
A. Sofia
B. Nate
C. Dillan

XI. Change You Would Like to See
A. Gabby M.
B. Callie
C. Heaven

XII. Concern You Would Like to Share
A. Alizeh
B. Spencer
C. Payton

XIII. Your Impact
A. Makenzie
B. Gabby C.
C. Katie



Approval of minutes:

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________


